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the high officials of the Empire, who continued to be Galilean,
in which they had the agreement of a fair number of the bishops.
The royalist opposition was confined to the nobility of the west
and south and the fragments of the Orleanist party. The republi-
can opposition was still very strong in the towns and industrial
regions, but possessed no means of making itself felt and, further-
more, found only rare occasions for expressing its views. With only
a muzzled Press and an assembly lacking all means of publicity,
political life remained paralysed till 1860.
Though personally kind-hearted and shy, and loved by those
who came in contact with him, Napoleon III found himself in an
abnormal position as head of the French State. Having spent
all his life abroad or in confinement, he had no knowledge of
French life. He despised the bourgeoisie which had governed
France for a generation past, and hated the parliamentary system,
which had become part of its habits. He loved the people and
would have liked them to love him; but, like the men of '48, he
did not know what to do to be of service to them.
In 1852, in order to reassure the peace-loving nation against a
return to the warlike adventures of the First Empire, he had said
that 'The Empire stands for peace' (UEmpire, c'est la paix).
But sentiment induced him to carry on an active policy abroad.
He loathed the treaties of 1815 - a point in which he agreed with
most of the republicans - and was anxious to tear them up.
He interested himself in the Italians and wanted to deliver them
from Austria. He was led into war by a desire to raise the prestige
of his government and please the officers. He first made war on
Russia, thereby gaining the friendship of the Queen of England
and the glory of presiding over the Congress of Paris in 1856,
He made war on Austria, by which he gained Savoy and the
countship of Nice, which he made into three departments, thus
rounding off French territory in the direction of the Alps. This
was his greatest and last success.
By allowing the new King of Italy to occupy the greater part
of the States of the Church he annoyed his Catholic partisans,
who were greatly attached to the temporal power of the pope.
In order to placate the English Government, which was annoyed
by the Italian war, he concluded a commercial treaty with Eng-
land in 1860, permitting the entry of English iron and textiles
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